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Graduate Teacher Education Program (GTEP)
International Master of Science in Edncation
for Elementary & Secondary School Teachers
Teachers in today's world need skills, knowledge and techniques not even considered 10 or 20 years
ago. Yet gaining those professional skills can be a challenge. CAMPUS Arts and Sciences has joined in
partnership with one of America's premier graduate schools of education, Nova Southeastem University
of Fort Lauderdale, Florida, to create a dynamic and challenging new International Master ofScience in
Education degree,
The degree program is offered entirely at CAMPI IS Arts and Sciences facilities in Kifissia (Athens), and
is taught by Nova Southeastern University's distinguished education faculty. The result combines the
worldwide expertise and cutting-edge content offered in Nova Southeastern University's graduate
education programs, with the convenience and support capabilities of CAMPUS Arts and Sciences.
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Students admitted to the Graduate Teacher Education Program (GTEP) in Kifissia (Athens) Greece must
meet the following admissions requirements:
• possess an earned a baccalaureate or graduate degree from a regionally accredited college or
university in the United States or Greece, or possess comparable credentials for students in Greece
• provide official transcripts and diplomas from all colleges and universities attended
• attain a minimum score of 550 on the TOEFL examination, or an equivalent score on a
comparable English language proficiency examination
• submit two letters ofrecommendation that attest to the applicant's ability to handle graduate study
• submit a completed application form accompanied by a $50.00 USD non-refundahle application
fee
• schedule an interview with the program director or local site coordinator
http://www.fgse.nova.edulcarnpus/ 9/25/2002
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The Program of Study is designed to be completed
in 36 credit hours of study in 10 courses, with
classes on weekends and weekday evenings. Nova
Southeastern University faculty personally lead
instruction and manage grading, research guidance,
and individualized direction. On-site support is
provided by a dedicated Program coordinator and
staff housed at CAMPUS Arts and Sciences.
Student cohorts of 25 or more move through the
program together to completion, which enhances
the consistency, interaction and collaboration. The
10 core courses are followed by a capstone
experience which applies elements of the
curriculum to a significant research project.
CAMPUS building where classes are held.
The curriculum and materials are delivered in English, and students have full access to Nova
Southeastern University's unique Electronic Library and considerable education journal holdings as well
as CAMPUS Arts and Sciences and other local library holdings.
Admission to the program is admission to Nova Southeastern University's GTEP program, and requires
official transcripts. Participants also have full access and privilege to all CAMPUS resources.
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• Technology and the School Curriculum (3 credits)
• Education Research for Practitioners (3 credits)
• Curriculum and Instruction (3 credits)
• School & Society - Issues in Education (3 credits)
• Classroom Management and Organization (3 credits)
• Human Growth and Development (3 credits)
• Workshop on Student Evaluation (3 credits)
• School Leadership (3 credits)
• Educational Measurement (3 credits)
• Instructional Strategies for Learning Disabled Students (3 credits)
• Educational Research Practicum (6 credits)
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Two weekends per course: 5-9 p.m. Fridays; 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays
Two weeknights per course: 5-9 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday
Course requirements include pre-assigned readings, and additional interaction with faculty via e-mail
upon completion of official on-site classes.
http://www.fgse.nova.edu/campus/ 9/25/2002
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Call CAMPUS Arts and Sciences at 8018.274 or 8018.550 now to register!
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If you are interested in other degree programs in Greece or other countries, please visit the School of
Business and Entrepreneurship's International Programs page.
• COlltact
Offered by:
Nova Southeastern University
The Fischler Graduate School of Education and Human Services
International Programs
1750NE 167'hStreet
North Miami Beach, FL 33162 USA
Tel: +19542628750 (outside the U.S.)
Tel: (954) 262-8750 (within the U.S.)
Fax: + 1 9542623912
E-mail: fcacinfo<aJfcac.110vll.cdu
in collaboration with:
"CAMPUS Arts and SciencesMrs. Dora Theofanopoulou, Site Coordinator11, Deligianni Street
14561 Kifissia
Athens, Greece
Tel 8018.274
Fax: 8087.968
E-mail: camplls@ath.forthnct.gr
URL: http://w..w.fonhnet.gr/campus
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